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Garrett



Paws Away Dog  Houses
This custom built, modern day dog house is not 
like all dog houses. It has a gable style roof, it’s 
nice and cozy for your dog. It’s a medium size. 
Has a nice porch. The colors are white for the 
roof, dark blue for the walls, and black for the 
trim. Your dog can be warm and cozy in it. It is a 
3 foot by 3 foot with a one foot front porch to 
give the dog extra room. It's walls are 3 foot tall 
with a foot tall roof. 

By: Mercede, Carter, Jaddia, Kya, and Hayden  



Barking Buildings

Our dark, warm maroon, shed style dog house with a 
trim of wheat toast or the color of sand at the beach 
is a dog house you can’t pass up. It has a tin wavy 
roof. It resembles the style of a country barn. It has 
just enough space for a dog, such as a beagle to 
stand up, sit down, and roll over. Our dog house has a 
very cozy feeling to it, that your dog will love to play 
in, and relax in  the summer or winter. Our colors will 
go with any gender.  Our dog house is the perfect size 
for any medium sized dog who likes the outdoor life as 
well as the inside feel. We hope you decide to buy our 
house. Any dog would be lucky to have it. 



Bonoamy 

    Handmade, sleek modern dog house. 
With a white shed style roof. Navy blue, 
vertical striped house and a gray,wooden  
floor. This house also has a porch. White 
trimming all around the house including on 
the door. With a square off-centered 
door to help protect the dog from any 
unfavorable weather.Finally, it includes 
overhangs to keep the water of the 
porch.Perfect for a medium sized dog. 
Our dog house will suit you and your dogs 
needs. This is a great house and took lots 
of work.

By: Macy,Jaden,Addison, and Kamdyn  



Chen de Banlieu 

Gable style black roof. The siding 
is  light grey and made out of 
wood. There is a wood accent 
wall. With an off centered door 
an a overhang to protect the 
dog from natural disasters. With 
a fence around it, this porch is 
very desirable. This dog house 
could be used for a french 
bulldog or any dog like sized.

By: Jersey,Barrett,Max,Flora



Blue Collar Dog Houses

This custom dog house has a 
saltbox style plywood roof and is 
painted with pastel blue wood 
siding and pink trim, topped 
with a white plywood overhang. 
The base wood flooring is a dark 
gray which is easy to keep clean. 
This dog house has a centered 
door, and an overhang front 
porch with white painted 
wooden posts to help hold it up. 
This house can fit any medium 
sized dog, and they would live 
the dream in their new house!

By: Trinity, Rylie, Madison, Zac 



Doodle Dogs

Our house is a nice modern pastel green 
house.  It has a grey base and a nice small 
wooden deck for a welcoming little touch. 
It has traditional white trim and a white 
shed styled wooden roof for a cozy cabin 
feel. It’s also a very long and wide dog 
house for a medium or large sized dog, it’s 
a great look for the outdoors from the 
green color to the large spacious area.

By: Aiden, Brooke, Brayden, Sarah, and Guinevere 



Strubberg



Cozy Canines
This adorable dog house is perfect 
for any kind of small dog and it also 
has a perfect color. It is waiting in 
your hands to buy, calling your name. 
This roomy baby blue dog house with 
fresh paint and gable style roof is 
spacious and has a big porch with 
lots providable shade over the top. 
This dog house is fit for a small or 
medium sized dog.It will give your dog 
the satisfaction of a great yet very 
comfortable house. The comfortable 
dog house is 3 by 3 feet.  The porch 
is perfect for a warm day to sit and 
relax under the shade, lots of doggy 
dreams could be made here.                                                                                                       

By: Evan, Ariana, Evie, Lilah



Wash Mo Doghouse Co 

 This is a custom built roomy doghouse to 
keep your pup safe. For dogs who can’t be 
in the sun there is a shaded porch. This 
looks much like a barn. Red, black, gray, 
and white are all the colors of this 
spectacular house. Have a dog about the 
size of a pug, this is the house for your 
dog. No need to worry about the house 
looking bad in your yard, it’s nicely 
decorated with lots of detail. Basic 
framework with a saltbox roof. Perfectly 
custom made for your small doggo! 
Reasonably priced with your dogs needs in 
mind.  

By: Sophie, Rylee, Noah, James.  



Country Time Dog House Builders
By:  Shelby Frank, Abbi Grafrath, Hunter Hydar, Ethan Brewer



Big River Dog Houses
    This adorable dog house is shed style and has 
red walls, white trim, and a grey roof to go along 
with it. This unique medium sized house can fit a 
medium or small sized dog. It has a bone above 
the door to personalize your house by putting 
your dog’s name on it. Mailbox is included in this 
awesome house so you can put treats, toys, or 
even mail if your dog is responsible enough to 
pay the bills. On the side of the dog house is a 
cute little window to let some light into the dog 
house. Also your dog can look out the window 
while enjoying the comfort of their home. This 
house is perfect for your favorite pup, can’t you 
see your pups name on the bone?  

By: Kaylin Monnig, Ava Green, Piper Cavenar, 
Kyle Kuhlmann, Christian Rennick 



Ace’s Dog Houses

This custom designed dog house will have 
your doggy feeling safe and sound. It has 
a rounded roof with white ruffle metal on 
the top. It is has a cute little traditional 
dog bone on the front to spice it up a bit. 
It has a light royal blue color with white 
trim. The unique door shape has white trim 
around it as well. Also it has lots of space 
for your dog to relax and hang out 
whenever they want. A medium sized dog 
is ideal for this house and also for dogs 
that love the luxury of feeling comfy 
outside. Your dog will love it and you will 
not be worried about your dog sleeping 
outside in the comfort of our dog house.

By: Ava Grover, Aiden O, Aspyn G, and Ava S. 



Ruff Mutts

This modern dog house is something you 
don’t want to pass up. Your dog will have 
their own space to play around in. With it’s 
saltbox roof that is made by the finest 
metal. It’s great for whenever it rains to 
keep your dog nice and dry. With a fresh 
coat of weatherproof paint, you don’t need 
to worry about weather wearing down the 
walls nor anything else. Plus a nice deck 
for your dog to lay down and enjoy the 
sunlight.  It is meant for a dog that is small 
or medium. The house comes with a water 
and food bowl holder. The luxurious house 
has enough space to put a dog bed in for 
your dogs needs. Lastly the handmade 
house would last longer than other normal 
dog houses.

By: Brock, Grace,Cheyann, and Kris 



Kober



Paw House Paradise

This exquisite handmade dog house 
comes with a tin roof & a fresh coat of 
paint. It is painted with a beautiful navy 
blue with cloudy grey trimming. It could 
withstand harsh weather with no 
problem. It is for medium to large sized 
dogs who need space. Any dog would be 
lucky to call it home.

By:Gaby,Joey,Cedric,& Noah



Purrs and Furs 
This dog house is a portable house that fits any 
small dog. It is white,red, and grey. It has 
waterproof paint on it so during any storm your 
dog will stay wet and dry. Has a slanted roof from 
high in the front to low in the back so if any water 
touches it, it will fall to the back. It is very small so 
if you want to fit it in a tight space it will fit. The 
dog house is also lightweight so it is portable. This 
is a modern day dog house with no doors , and a 
easy way for your dog to get inside , no problem. 
The house was made for small to medium sized 
dogs, and there is a step so they can get in and out 
in a quickly manor. This house is perfect for dogs 
that want a place to take a quick nap or just to 
relax. 

By:Katrina, Faythe, And Bret  



Doggie Housey Builders
By: Ariana Petty, Chris Jenner, Daisy Edwards, and Aiden Pfitzinger  



                         The Paws 

Are you looking for a cozy home for your 
dog? If so, we have one for you. Our barn 
styled dog house is made for a medium to 
large size dog. It’s freshly painted red with 
white trim with a slanted white tin roof. It has 
a gray mailbox that you can keep things in. It 
also has an overhang, if your dog likes to 
stick its head out and watch the rain or be 
shaded from the sun. It has a stained floor 
and is easy to clean and take care of. It has a 
round door finished with trim. You’re dog 
loves you, so provide it with a good home 
outside. 

                                               By: Andrew, Leah, Danielle, and Aiden B. 



Paw Palace 

This 1 bed dog house is a perfect addition to 
your backyard. It has bright vibrant colors that 
will make you the coolest dog owner on the 
block. It is freshly painted and stained. This 
dog house will give your backyard the splash 
of color you need. It has a great deck that 
your dog will love to lay on in the sun. Our 
dog house is also the perfect size for your 
dog; not too small, and not too big. The dog 
house fits a medium size dog to a large dog. 
With this dog house your dog will be happy. 
The dog house will keep your dog warm in the 
winter and cool in the summer. This dog 
house will give your dog everything they need 
and more.

By: Caroline, Will, Mason, and Ella



Puppy Builders

  This dog house looks amazing with its 
orange walls and complementary brown 
roof and gray trim. It has a large 
overhead storage space with a 
weatherproof hinge opening for dog food, 
dog toys, or dog treats. It has a fresh 
coat of paint and new roof to keep the bad 
weather out. Accommodates medium to 
large dog's comfortably. Built with many 
steady braces to keep it together for the 
longest possible time. Perfect for outside 
and inside uses. There’s a double coat of 
paint to protect the paint from chipping 
and wearing away. This dog house is 
simple, but perfect for your dog! Plus, all 
measurements and braces were checked 
multiple times to ensure perfect condition. 

By: Amber, Arianna, Jordan, Haiden



Engelbrecht



Barkin’ Beagle Dog Houses

A perfect house for small to medium dogs, 
and one that you will not want to miss out 
on. It has stairs up to the top of the house 
for your dog to lay down on hot summer 
days, and a warm inside for those cold 
winter nights. The fresh coat of paint is 
water and weatherproof so it won’t wear 
off anytime soon. It has a great looking 
green and white finish. The roof is made out 
of treated wood so your dog will be dry in 
rain or snow. There is comfy room on the 
bottom so the dog can sleep, live in, and 
stay warm in the winter and cool in the 
summer.  Our house is built sturdy.  We 
guarantee your dog will love it!

By: Ryan Kassebaum, Dylan Boland, and Lauren Bowen   



This house is great for your family's dog. A 
hut to lay on warm summer nights and a 
shelter to cuddle up in the winter. This house 
provides a place to sleep and lay in all 
seasons. A tin shed style roof with a covered 
porch, and a mailbox for decoration. 
Weatherproof paint will last you years. The 
house has a porch so your mutt can relax, 
and look at the sunset.  The door is located 
at the right side of the house, so your canine 
can curl up on the inside corner of his room 
if the wind is blowing or cold outside. Your 
pooch house is spacious for your Irish 
Terrier to sit up, lay down, turn, and spin. 
This is the house your pet needs. It is your 
medium sized dog’s dream home.

Irish Terrier dog houses
By: McLaine,Emily,Haley,Braden  



K-9 Houses 4 Your Pet
By: Rachel Dickerhoof, Wade Meyer, Jeff Stevens, Harvick Kleinheider

This dog house is a must see! This elegant 
modern-retro, maroon colored house, is 
designed to withstand the elements of the 
outside. It’s small but spacious, with smooth 
walls that will prevent your dog from getting 
splinters.  The unique saltbox roof adds some 
class to your backyard. Light color for the 
roof, which is great for cool nights and hot 
days. The house contains a 1’x1’ porch.  The 
roof hangs over it, so your dog can lay in the 
shade during the summer or even during rain.  
This front deck will allow a nice shaded spot for 
your dog to lay and it will provide it with 
comfort. The house has a rustic gray roof, with 
sun resistant trim. There is a 2 by 2 area inside. 
The cute wooden bone on top of the doorway 
can be used to add your dog's name so 
everyone knows it’s his or her house.



Shining K-9 Homes
Are you in need of a medium sized dog 
house? One glance at our dark blue freshly 
painted house and your dog will feel 
welcomed. It combines modern taste with a 
unique design. The sturdy tin shed style 
roof adds a rustic feel. The black trim 
compliments the blue paint. A shiny white 
bone above the doorway highlights the 
black trim. Our well-built structure will last 
you for a lifetime. It’s small enough for all 
yards, yet big enough for your medium 
sized dog. This house is good for any 
elements because it is painted with 
weather resistant paint. If all of these 
things are appealing to you, it’s a perfect 
match.

By: Chloe Mueller, Simon Figas, Luke Mauchenheimer, Madi Sperry



Houses 4 Huskies
By: Aspen Pieper, Lilyan Nieder, Gavin Torres

This is a lovely nice sized home for a huskie 
or any medium-sized dog.  It’s a white and 
gray modern home waiting for an owner.  
This house also has a porch for the dog to 
lay and relax on in the sun and it will help 
keep the inside clean.  This house is a shed 
style doghouse that is easy to move 
anywhere in your yard.  We made this 
doghouse out of panel plywood including 
the roof.  This weatherproof fresh coat of 
paint will keep it from getting worn down in 
the first storm.  This doghouse is 
extremely cozy to where it will feel like it’s 
in his or her owners home.


